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Dear All, 

During these uncertain times, it is easy for us to focus on the things we cannot do. We do not 
have the opportunity to go to mass, to enjoy fellowship or pursue outdoor recreational options, 
but what we do have, is time. Why not use this time to reflect on and study scripture? 

 

“All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for 
training in righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to God may be proficient, equipped 

for every good work.” 
~ 2 Timothy 3:16-17 

 

SMYM Australia presents to you, Biblia: National Bible Quiz Tournament. We are inviting 
not just the youth, but their entire families to sit, search, and study the scripture together, to 
engage in a competitive, live, Australia and New Zealand-wide quiz tournament. 

 

 

 

Biblia will consist of three bible thematic rounds, based on the Gospel of Luke,  
the Syro-Malabar tradition, and the Catholic Church. Each round will consist of 20 questions 
related to the topics above, and each question will have a time limit of 30 seconds.  

The tournament will be take place live, through the Zoom application which will be used to 
display the questions. The Kahoot website will be used to answer the questions in  
real-time. The top two teams with the highest cumulative score over the three rounds, will win 
a cash prize!  
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When is it? 

The tournament will take place over three rounds. Each round will run for approximately 30 
minutes. Please make sure to join at least 10 minutes beforehand, as the round will begin at 
exactly 1:30pm (Australian Eastern Standard Time). 

  Round One: Saturday, 23th May 1:30pm AEST 

 Round Two: Saturday, 6th June 1:30pm AEST 

 Round Three: Saturday, 20th June 1:30pm AEST 

 

What is it on? 

All three rounds in this tournament will have questions based on the Gospel of Luke,  
the Syro-Malabar tradition, and the Catholic Church. Each round, 15 questions will be based 
on Luke’s Gospel, while the remaining 5 questions will be based on the Syro-Malabar tradition, 
and the Catholic Church. 

 

Entry requirements: 

1. You will need to have access to a device (preferably a laptop/computer) which will 
allow you to operate both the Zoom application (to see the questions) and the Kahoot 
website (to answer the questions), at the same time.  

If you have multiple devices at home, you can use one to run Zoom, while the other to 
answer questions on the Kahoot website. 

2. Only one registration is allowed if you are entering as a family/household.   

3. Once you register you will receive an email with your UNIQUE ID number, which you 
will need to enter for all the rounds.  (Your unique ID will be four letters followed by 
four or five numbers) 

 

How to play?  

Join the Zoom meeting which will be provided to you once you have registered. Then go to 
kahoot.it/. The host will provide a game pin which needs to be entered. The game pin will be 
different for each round.  

You will then be asked to provide your unique ID number and a nickname of your choice. Make 
sure to enter the unique ID number which has been sent to you as it will be used for tracking 
points, and entering the wrong ID number will lead to points being awarded to the wrong 
person.  

The nickname needs to be appropriate, preferably a family name.  

A video on how to use Kahoot and how to answer the different types of questions, is also 
added. (This is just a tutorial, the registration link is on the last page) 

Biblia Registration and Kahoot Platform Tutorial:  

https://youtu.be/EIanUhTn9HE 

 

 

https://kahoot.it/
https://youtu.be/EIanUhTn9HE
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How to get the most points? 

Points are awarded based on speed of your answer. In this tournament, the maximum points 
possible per question is 1000. This is how the points are calculated: 

 

(1 −
(

Response time
Question timer

)

2
) × Points possible 

 

Streak Bonus:  

When you get answers correct consecutively, you are awarded bonus points. The image 
below shows how many bonus points are awarded per consecutive correct answer. After six 
consecutive correct answers, the bonus per question remains the same at 500 points.  

 

Make sure you do not miss any of the rounds to get the highest number of points!  

 

Prizes!  

The following prizes are only awarded to the top two teams from the entire tournament (total 
score from all three rounds). Winners from individual rounds will not win any prizes. 

 First Prize: $201 

 Second Prize: $101 

 

What YOU need to do! 

1. Register using the link below before it closes! 

2. Note down your UNIQUE ID number somewhere safe once you have received it. 

3. Start reading through the Gospel of Luke, about our Syro-Malabar traditions, and the 
Catholic Church! 

 

Registration link:  

Register for the tournament using the link below! 

https://forms.gle/79hBcVL6EFQe6G5B6 

https://forms.gle/79hBcVL6EFQe6G5B6

